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~~ . ' .it Th F 8 R d f f 8 Th 1902,It, e ITst ecor 0 a 10 omas,I in Vietnam and India, and Some Remarks on the

t Taxonomic Position of~arascotomanes'heaulieui
'(~hBourret, 1942, fa 10ngImana Pen, 1962, and the
'~y; Genus fa Thomas, 1902

(Chiroptera: Vespertilionidae)

\""'1""1 Opusc. Zool. Budapest, X, 2, 1970

By

',','

To ProfessorEndre Dudich, Ph. D.
1mHis 75t~Birthday

The biggest-sized species of the Vespertilionids is fa io THm!AS, 1902, re-
sembling by its dental formula species oftbeo genus Pipistrellus. Therefore I;;ome
students, and principally SD1PSO~ (6), assign it to the Pipistrellu8 group.
Despite its conspicuous size, it is definitely one of the rarer species. Ever since

,',\ THOMAS' description (8) in 1902, it was collected apparently in Chinese terri-
. tories only. The known earlier localities are: Changyang (the site of the holo-

,:;~" type) in Hupeh north of the Yang-tze, and Wahsien in Szechuan (ALLEN, 1).
;:},', This latter author mentions one further specimen each from Nanking and
f*)~'Tungwongtien in Kweichow south of the Yang-tze. The same localities appear
>f~~also in the work of ELLERMANct MORRISON-SCOTT(3). A. P. KuZYAKIN (letter
;:~, communication) collected sOIQCexemplars in Kumnin, Yunnan, in 1958. PEN
i~'if' et a1. (5) described the species fa longimana on the basis of 2 males and 53
~~~:females originating from Hueitung in Szechuan. KOWALSKIand LI (4) compared
i;f with this latter the fa specimens, provisinally identified as Hesperopternu8 (sic!)
~:: gigantws by YOUNG(11), deriving from the Pleistocene site No.1 in Chouku-

'~ tien, and contended that the fossil remains belong specifically to fa io:
~' I was fortu:r:~te enough to ~olle?t fa io on t,wo occasions, in 1966 and 1967.
tr The new localities are shown ill FIg. 1.
~~.;: , In May, 1966, I ha:ppened on the traces o~ th!~ interes.ting species in the
~~; Moon Cave of the NatIOnal Park Cue phuong III VIetnam. I found merely the
b\C left mandible, with strikin gly abraded teeth, of a recent Sp ecimen among the
~' ~ -
~{
;,::. . Dr. (1vOIUJY TOP.{L.'Terrn.",.ttuumn:lnrl MOzeum!lbU:lm (Zoologlca. Department II! tho HungarlBn Natural,; Rlstory Museum), Budapest, VIIL Baro,", u, 13.
~~,
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rocks covering the substrate. However, I could satisfy myself on tho specifi~~;i
identity of the mandible only lately, in possession of a comparative matoriat',/
Accorwng to our present knowledge, Cuc phuong is the second known southern:';,'
most point of occurrence of fa io, and the first known locality in Vietnam. Under!),
the inventory number 70. 4. 1., thomanwble was deposited in the Zoological~:;
Department of the Hungarian Natural History Museum, Budapest. d,.~~,~

Between 17-19 November, 1967, I collected bats by the aid of a nylon mist~~
net in a limestone caveat the village Mausmai, near Cherrapunjee, Assam';~~~
Inwa. On the evening of the 19th, I succeeded to capture an adult male fa ioj'\~
by the net set up in the large entrance chamber of tho cave. This is tho western:': ":
most known record of the range of the species, as well as its first occurrence for:"i
the fauna of Assam and Inwa. The specimen-skin and skullL-is deposited::,;'
under the inventory number. 70. 5. 1. in the Hungarian Natural History':{
Muscum, Budapest.:;~;'

With regard to the entire territory of Indo-China, it is not the manwble '; ;

I collected in Vietnam which is the first record of the occurrence of fa io in
that region. The big Vespertilionid, Parascotomanes beaulieui, recorded by
Bourret (2) from Tran-ninh, the recent Laos, in 1942, is indubitably referable
to this species. Even without studying the actual type-specimen, bhe figures, c',
published by BOURRET leave no doubt that this author was dealing with an ,-;:;
individual of fa io. He compared the assumably new species '\Yjth Scotophilus -;
and Scotomanes, and in his wake, Tate (7), then ELLERMAN-et MORRISON-,-.-'
SCOTT(3), also list it provisionally there when discussing Scotophilus. BOURRET'S_7'
description fits fa w perfectly, and his figures are in many respects accurate
copies of the species. Since, however, the drawings made of the dentition were
obviously made of the unprepared skull left in the animal, the minute second' ;:
(or external) pair of upper incisors had complet~ly escaped the attention of the '

author. On these grounds, Parascotomanes beaulieui BOURRET,1942, should be
re~arded as a junior subjective synonym of fa io THOMAS,1902.

The holotype (inventory number 2.6.10.2.), deposited in the British l\Iuseum
(Nat. Rist.), appears to be the smallest known specimen. At my request,
:Mr. J. E. HrLL compared the skull of my Assam specimen with that of the
holotype. According to his letter communication-for which my thanks are
given also in this place-the specimen I collected". . .agrees almost exactly
with the holotype but the rostrum is very slightly wider, the lachrymal width. . .
being 10.5 mm against 10.1 mm in the holotype". I submit a comparison of the
Vietnamese and Indian exemplars with the available literature data in Tables
1 and 2. For the measurements of fa longimana PEN, I referred to the data
given partly by PEN et a1. (5) partly by KOWALSKIand Lr (4). By even a cursory
glance at the respective data it appears problematic whether fa longimana
could, solely on the basis of its greater dimensions, be considered a wstinct
species. Already KOWALSKIand Lr (4) remarked that". . . the differences of the
two living forms seem to be slight and it is very probable that at further investigation
they will prove to be the result of an individual or geographic variability of one
species". Beside the measurements, PEN et a1. (5) regard the unicuspid II of
fa longimana and the bicuspid II of fa w as distinguishing characters between
the two species. Car-eshould be taken, however, in the evaluation ofthis feature,
since THOMAShimself remarked at the description of his species (8) that this
tooth is much less bicuspid than that of EptesicUB serotinus. It is not without
interest that TATE (7) gives this tooth as unicuspid in the diagnosis of the
<)u>



genus 10.. It cannot be clecided at this Intel' date whether TATE examined from
this point of view also tho holotype specimen, beyond tho exemplar No. 56872

0' from Szechuan in the American Museum of Natural History. In my Assam
specimen, nothing but the finest suggestion of an elevated bar, representing
the second cusp, can be discerned. Apart from the individual differences, the
shape of this tooth certainly depends on the rate of abrasion concurrent with
age. Thus the shape of the upper 11 can in no way be regarded as a specific
feature in the genus 10.. In my opinion even the subspecific distinctness of 10.
longirnana is debatable. For a study of the intraspecific categories of 10. io

100' Ios' 110. liS.

25" ]S.

2ft' ]()'
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Fig.I. Distribution map of Ia iv. Solid symbols represent new localities: 1: Cue phuong, Vietnam;
2: Cherrapunjee, Assam, India

further research material and a deeper knowledge of the range and life-history
of the species are necessary. In any case, I consider 10. longimana PEN, 1962,
a junior subjective synonym of 10. io THOMAS,1902.

Little is known about the ecology of this rare species. KOWALSKIand Lr (4)
mention that the material described by PEN was collected in a cave 1700 m
a.s.I., and that all previously secured specimens had also been captured in
caves. The data submitted by PEN et aI. (5) are valuable as regards the breeding
of 10.. According to KUZYAKIN,his animals were found in a stone niche, a small
cave. I found the Vietnamese mandible in a cave situated in a tropic karst forest
400 m a.s.I. The site of the Assam specimen is 1600 m a.s.I., in a rather dense
karst forest, sub tropic in character, with Dracena and an evergreen Quercus
as the dominant plant species. There is a stream, abounding in water, not far
from the cave, and the richly stalactic cave itself manifestly owes its existence
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to these water currents (though actually running waters are present only during'>~~):
~he ~on.soon period in the cave). P~eceding the succ~ssf~l capture ofthe species"~*'
m thIS sIte, I observed for a short tIme, when standi.ng m the ~oreground ofthe
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cave about 5.30 p.m., three exemplars of the speCIes flutterlllg one after the,., j
other into the cave. One of them even hit the badly stretched net on that oc-:
casion. The actual capture was made, with the net in a modified position, at:,
5.40 p.m. next night therefore about three-quarters of an hour after nightfall, -::
in complete darkness. The specimen, flying into the cave from outside, flew.;~
into the net about 60-70 em above the ground. The animals spend the daytime;:
obviously not in the cave, a;nd use it only for their nocturnal quarters. The:;

'

specimens had probably returned from their first hunting course. In the light:.
of results obtained from ringing investigations, one might justly slJppose that ":
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Fig. 2. Dorsul view of bacula. of la io (A), Ept€8icua serotinwl (B), Eptesicus nils8oni (C), Pipi.
strellus pipistrellus (D)

these big-sized vespertilionids are able to undertake many hundreds or some
thousands of miles of migratory journeys. However, the fact of migration
cannot be proven in the present case, nor, in truth, its opposite.

Finally, I should like to discuss the generic state of the taxon Ia. On the
basis of the dental formula (~.~.~.~)- which, by disregarding several other3 1 2 3
characters, seems in itself to be a rather artificial feature-the genus I a agrees
with the species consituting the species Pipistrellus. Tate (7) therefore relegated
it to the "pipistrelloid" genera, by the absent p3 and the present P2. Accord-
ingly, he compares it with the respective genera and finally remarks as follows:
"In many resped8 Ia is merely a very large Pipistrellus. It could be considered as
representing one of the more specialized species groups of that genus". SIl\IPSON'S
(6) action is now really nothing more than the final step, followed also by
ELLERMAN et MORRISON-SCOTT,in drawing Ia under Pipistrellus. Should,
however, TATE have taken in consideration THOMAS' (8) views expressed in
the description of the genus and species, namely that "To the Serotine it is
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~l'able 1. 1":xternal1lleaauremenl8 (mm) oj 1a io

Trngu.'! IForearm I Tibia

I

Localities
ileau aod

body
Tall Ear HlndIoot

,.. Cherraplmjee, India

HW1g. Mus. 70.0.1. J 103.6 6n.3 27.0 10.6 76.6 134.0 1 17.6(8.U.). Hupeh (Ho1otype) BriLl\lus. I
. 2.6.10.2. '? 104 63 24 - 71.5

I

' -
Szechuan
Amer.:Mus.06872 - 89 61 25 - ,72 ,- I 18

Szechuan
Amer.l\1us.56873 J - -! - I - 174I
Tran-ninh I
"Parascotomanes" rJ - 62

1

22 - 78

I

' - I 16

Szechuan
"1a 100lgimana" 2 Jrr 89-90 n5-70

1

27 - ,73-77132-341 14-15
Szechuan I

"1a 101lgimana" 53 n "8n-101 (;5-83123-29 - 172-So/32-3n!13-10.5

I
~. ~,

" "

~.";

,

"

"
, ~c

-. "

~,J::

related by its (Jeneralfonn, the proportions of its ears and tra(Jus, and the structure

of its incisors and molars; and its retention of the little premolar above is the only
point in which it a(Jrees with the Pipistrelle' , then he should have had only to
modify the phylogenetic tree of the "eptesicoid genera" proposed by him, and
therein to discuss the genus la. There is no doubt that the skull and dentition
of la io agree in many respects with, e.g. the cranial and dental structure of
Eptesicus serotinus, hence it is not merely owing to its strikingly bigger size
that the taxon should be kept apart from Pipistrellus. In my opinion, one of
the most important and clearly decisive feature lies in the characteristics of
the os penis, precluding any possibility of a nearer relationship with Pipistrellus.
A comparison of the os penis of the species with that of Eptesicus serotin1l8,
E. nilssoni, and Pipistrellus pipistrellus is given in Fig. 2. The total length
of the os penis of la io is 1.88 mm, its greatest width 1.15 mm, its greatest
height 0.8 mm. It is situated in the apex ofthe glans penis, a short, triangularly
distending bone (in the dorsal view), in its wider part arcuate like a roof. This
form truly differs from the basic Pipistrellus type (Top.AL,9), displaying elongat-
ed, often aciculiform, shapes. In this latter case, it is not only the basal portion
which branches out, but also the apical part bifurcates or becomes spatulately
ramifying. On the other hand, the os penis of la decidedly resembles that of
the Eptesicus species. Finally, the presence of p2 is sufficient to upheld the
generic distinctness of la against Eptesicus.

To sum up, the known range of la io, hitherto apparently delimited to
China, has by recent data (the specimens from Assam and Vietnam) been con-
siderably extended (by 500 to 700 km) both westwards and southwards. It was
found furthermore that Parascotomanes beaulieui, described from Indo-China
in 1942, also belongs to this species. A comparison of measurements and other
morphological observations leave no doubt that the specific distinctness of

.-~,
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Localities

CherraplUljee, India
HlUlg. Mus.
70.5.1.. rJ

CIICphuong, . .
VietnaniHung.
Mus. 70.4.1.

Hupeh (Holotype)
Brit. Mus.
2.G.1O.2. 'i'

Szechuan
Amer. Mus.
GG872

Szechuan
Amcr. Mus.
GG873

Szechuan \

"lvngimalla"
Peking,17553 rJ

Szechuan
"lvngima1la"
Peking,17554 --
Szechuan
"lollgimalla"
Peking, 17555 -
Szechuan
"lollgimalla"
Peking,17556 --
Szechuan
"longimana"
Peking, 17557

Choukoutien
No.2.

Choukoutien
No. 10.

Choukoutien
No. 11.

Choukoutien
No. 13.

346

1'able 2. Cranial measurements (mm) oj 1a io

27.0 I 17.0 10.1 ;
I

i
13.8 I -- 1--

I

12.21 14.0 I 10.0 I 8.6

27.2 16.7' --

, "

rJ I 1727

28.7117.6' -- 14.4I --

'i' 29 17.9' -- 14.3, --

-" to .c> -"

j
" '" '" ] i i

.c> L i i " " "

1:1 :!i!.c> :3
".9 " S1

J
;a

1
::i-;;-; .8 13 "0"" "" :!i! ." I " I... i l3 i ;;., ::o; Q S1 ;:;j

I
I

27.01 17.7f12,01 14.21 10.518.8 I 1O'UI 10.G!20.7

11.7 I 9.0

(

20.8 12.0 I 9.3

10.9 -- 11.6,--

11.8 -- 12.0,--

.'
-- I 10.4 --

.
11.4 10.9 22.1 11.7 0.0 7.7'

21.G 11.8 9.4 8.1

20.8 11.9 0.0 7.5
I

22.8 119 9.3 7.9

10.8110.8120.9

11.7 9.1 7.5

-- I 22.1 11.9 9.5 8.2

I

22.0 12.4 9.7 8.2

21.8 11.5 9.5 7.8

21.7 12.6 9.4 7.6



,. Ia lollflimana, described from Szechuan in ] !lG2,cannot he recognized. Fil1all~.,
not only the cranial and dental characteristics but. alHo the os penis, examined
far the first time in tho specimen deriving from Assam, prove that the genus

~ Ia is related to the genus Eptcsicus. Nevertheless, its dentition precludes a sy-
nonymizatian and assures its generic distinctness.

ZUSAlIIl\IENF ASSUNG

Das crate Vorkommen 'Von Ia io Thomas, 1902 aus Vietnam,
nebst einigen Bemerkungen tiber die systematisehe Siellung der Arlen Paraseolomanes

beaulieui Bourret, 1942, Ia Joogimana Pen, 1962 ODd der Gauung Ia Thomas
(Chiroptera, Vespertilionidae)

Der Verfasser berichtet dariiber, daB seinen Sammhmgen und Bpobachtungen nach, die sich
bisher bloB auf das Gebiet Chinas beschriinkende Verbreitung van 1a io sowohl nach \Vesten als
Buch nachSiiden zu in bedeutendem lIlaf3e, urn 500-700 km ausgedehnt hat. Die Art ist niimlieh
aus Assam (lndien) unci aus Vietnam gleiehfalls zum Vorschein gekommen. Es winl be\>;esen,
daB die aus Indochina im Jahre 1942 beschricbeno Art Parascotomanea beaulietli auch zur er-
wiilmten Art gehiirt. Der Vergleieh der gemessenen Angaben unci aueh sonstiRe morphologische
Beobachtungen l!\SBenkeinen Zweifel aufkommen, daB die aus Sotschuan im Jahre 1952 beschrie-
bene 1a 1071{limanaebenfalls niGht RIBsclbstiindige Art betraehtet wl'rden kann.

Der Verfasser weist abeT Bueh noeh naeh, daL! nicht nUT die ]\[erkmBle des Schiidels WId des
Gebisses, sondem in crater H~ihe die zum ersten 1I1ale untersuchten l'enisknochen (Os ~niB)
den Beweis dafiir liefern, c.laB das G~nus 1a ruit der GBttung Epteaicus in Verbindung steht.
Aufgrund des Gcbisses kann es jedoch 81s selbstii.ndige Gattung angesehen werden.
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